
those requirements in order to quali-
fy, a fact that means fewer funds for
non-performing accounts and in
some cases a shift away from some
retailers that won’t comply. “We’ll
just move to a different account
where we can better move product
through,” the Nestlé executive said.

In the past, Nestlé paid promotion-
al funds to retail partners based on
flexible verbal agreements for promo-
tions that often did not come to pass.

LITTLE SUCCESS
Package-food companies in the last few
years have been trying to shift the
marketing mix away from trade
spending and more toward brand-
building efforts such as advertising
without much success, said Lehman
Bros. analyst Andrew Lazar. Accord-
ing to research by Cannondale Associ-
ates, package-goods companies’ trade
spending rose 0.5% to 17.4% of gross
sales in 2003, accounting for 54% of
companies’ marketing budgets–up
from 44% of total budgets in 2002. For
the $470 billion food industry, that
translates to as much as $80 billion. 

The shift is partly due to the rise in
alternative retail channels focused on

everyday low prices—central among
them Wal-Mart Stores. “More food
companies are willing to be far less de-
mocratic in working with retailers,”
said Mr. Lazar, allocating resources
behind the most profitable accounts
and those most focused on using trade
funds effectively. Hershey, for exam-
ple, this past year spent disproportion-
ately more with its top 10 retailers
than in years past because, Mr. Lazar
said, “they know where they’re get-
ting bang for their buck.” Kraft, too, is
in the midst of its own pay-for-perfor-
mance trade-spending initiative de-
signed to reward retailers more for
moving products off the shelf than for
taking on excess inventory into their
warehouses, as it had in the past. 

Cannondale partner Ken Harris
cites “robust data” from tracking
systems including improved syndi-
cated data, frequent-shopper cards
and hand-held inventory devices as
the reasoning for the move toward
pay-for-performance spending.

Retailers are recognizing, albeit
grudgingly, that the new movement
will demand a change to their ways.
“We will have to make promises to
manufacturers and do a better job up-
front determining what is going to
get displayed,” said one East Coast re-
tail executive. Such promises, the ex-
ecutive said, will likely make it more
difficult for regional or third-tier

Nestlé
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fashion agency AR, noted that Ms.
Herrera “remains true to her essence
as the new voice for the luxury, so-
cialite market”—as the glamorous
gowns in her collection and Ivana
Trump in the audience attested. But,
he said, “that strategy trickles down to
help build sales of her less expensive
fragrances and new moderate line,
CH.” The CH line is being expanded
into new lifestyle stores that include
baby clothes and home furnishings.

Certainly such a multi-segment
strategy is not new for fashion design-
ers. Ralph Lauren has for more than a
decade successfully navigated a vari-
ety of brands that run the gamut of
price ranges and products, as have
many others. Neil Kraft, president of
KraftWorks, said that for years big
name designers’ “real business” has
come not from luxury items but from
lower-price items bearing the design
label but affordable to the common
consumer, such as Chanel’s perfume
or Calvin Klein’s underwear. In the
past, however, designers were more
subtle about those efforts. 

According to Mr. Martinez, such
extensions are now being pushed
more than ever by designers who can
now more overtly acknowledge that
“all women want a piece of them.”

Such a recognition drove a shift
in creative recently for AR client
Versace, whose outrageous sexually
charged image campaign has been
brought down to earth with product-
driven ads featuring more realistic
women. “It’s still aspirational, but
it’s a much more attainable image,”
Mr. Martinez said.Perry Ellis has

gone even further. In a recent ad-
vertising spread in W, the designer
paired with NBC to offer “Perry El-
lis Fashion 101—the basic rshion
101—the basic rulules for dressing
in style” featuring stars of NBC
shows wearing the designer fash

TV TIES
Such a tactic might seem more nat-
ural to mass brands like the Gap or
Kmart, but in fact those retailers are
aiming to mimic the style of high-
end designers. Using the same fash-
ion photographers and buying ads
in high-fashion titles, the mass
merchandisers are also taking ad-

vantage of the fusion trend Glam-
our VP-Publisher Bill Wacker-
mann dubbed “masstige.”

“Once there was a time in mar-
keting when you could look at a con-
sumer and see she would shop in a
certain store and buy certain brands
based on her household income,” he
said. “Today there is a democratiza-
tion of style  wed on her household
income,” he said. “Today there is a
democratization of style  where con-
sumeed on her household income,”
he said. “Today there is a democrati-
zation of style  where consumeed on
her household income,” he said.
“Today there is a democratization of
style  where consumers pair a $10
Target T-shirt with a  where coirt
with a  where coirt with a  where con-
sumers pair a $10 Tahem both. 

Fashion
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The real money
comes affixing
designer labels to
affordable items
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MANAGEMENT MINORITY PROFESSIONAL MINORITY
OMNICOM GROUP NEW HIRES (% OF TOTAL) NEW HIRES (% OF TOTAL)

BBDO 15 28

DDB 10 20

Merkley 10 22

PHD 10 25

MANAGEMENT AND PROFESSIONAL
HAVAS MINORITY NEW HIRES (% OF TOTAL)

Arnold 30

Euro RSCG 5

AGENCIES’ 2007 GOALS FOR MINORITY HIRES
Last fall each of the 16 New York City agencies (15 with the merger of Draft and FCB)
signed memos of understanding on minority recruitment and hiring. They also submitted
goals to the New York City Commission on Human Rights. The hiring plans vary widely by
agency because each was allowed to set its own goals. At the end of 2007, agencies will
deliver to the Commission a detailed report, as well as a new set of goals for 2008. They’ll
go through the same process for 2009. Below are the goals for this year:

OFFICIALS & MANAGERS MINORITY PROFESSIONALS MINORITY
EMPLOYEE HIRING & PLACEMENT EMPLOYEE HIRING & PLACEMENT

PUBLICIS GROUPE (% OF TOTAL) (% OF TOTAL)

Saatchi & Saatchi 16 23

Kaplan Thaler Group 13 15

OFFICIALS & MANAGERS MINORITY PROFESSIONALS MINORITY
EMPLOYEE HIRING & PLACEMENT EMPLOYEE HIRING & PLACEMENT

WPP GROUP (% OF TOTAL) (% OF TOTAL)

G2 Direct & Digital 17 25

G2 Interactive 16 20

Ogilvy & Mather 16 33

Young & Rubicam 18 30

MINORITIES (HIRES, %) WOMEN (HIRES, %)
INTERPUBLIC GROUP RECRUITMENT PROMOTION RETENTION RECRUITMENT PROMOTION RETENTION

GOTHAM

Exec-Officials, Mgrs 10 5 n/a 10 30 86

Other Officials, Mgrs 10.5 7.5 68 47 17.5 90

Professionals 17 7.0 100 27 26 87

AVRETT FREE GINSBERG

Exec-Officials, Mgrs 5 5 n/a 16 5 n/a

Other Officials, Mgrs 9 3 100 39 17 100

Professionals 24 6 77 39 11 73

DRAFT/FCB

Exec-Officials, Mgrs 10 5 82 17 10 90

Other Officials, Mgrs 9 5 89 38 18 87

High-Level Profs 24 9 84 38 15 74

Entry, Mid-Level Prof 28 5 70 45 8 69

Source: New York City Commission on Human Rights
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